Introduction
Since Bech (1955/57) and Evers (1975) , German (and Dutch) infinitival constructions have attracted enormous attention from syntacticians. Traditionally, two different types of infinitive constructions are assumed for German. A representative of each type is given in (1) Superficially, the sentences in (1) differ only in the finite verb. Structurally, however, they differ to a much larger extent. For example, the infinitive in (1-b) can be extraposed together with its object but the infinitive in (1-a) cannot : Infinitival constructions as in (2-b) are instances of non-coherent constructions. The infinitival complement forms an independent constituent which may be extraposed. It also forms a barrier for clause-bounded syntactic and semantic operations. Infinitival constructions as in (2-a) are instances of coherent constructions. The infinitival complement does not form an independent constituent, as exemplified by the fact that it cannot be extraposed. It is also transparent for otherwise clause-bounded processes as will be shown on the basis of several coherence tests below.
With respect to infinitival complements, two questions have figured prominently over the years and across various changes in linguistic theory: (i) What is the syntactic category of infinitival complements? (ii) What governs coherence? Answers given to (i) range from CP to IP to VP. Answers given to (ii) are usually rooted in certain assumptions about the lexical representation of verbs. Certain infinitive-taking verbs undergo a process of restructuring which results in clause union, the core property of which is a verbal complex in West-Germanic. These so-called coherent constructions contrast with non-coherent constructions in which the infinitive-taking verb rejects clause union. Since most of the verbs in question also allow extraposition, and since some even allow finite CP-complements, yet another question appears: (iii) are coherence verbs associated with multiple lexical entries? Most of the work so far rests on a somewhat fragile data base. A list of potential coherence verbs with a dative controller is given in Bayer and Kornfilt (1990, 38) , but the judgements rest on individual intution. Behavioral data could give important clues to a better understanding of the phenomenon and its place in grammar.
In this article we report the results of a questionnaire study on nativespeaker judgements of coherent and non-coherent infinitive constructions. The leading questions thereby were: (i) Is there experimental evidence for the validity of the (non-) coherence tests and for the verb class differences mentioned in the literature? (ii) Can the factors be extracted that give rise to coherence?
In the second section we give a short overview of the phenomenon of coherence, and introduce the (non-)coherence tests that were used in the questionnaire study. We also mention some triggers of coherence. The third section describes procedure, methods, and results of the questionnaire study. In the fourth section we will discuss the results of the questionnaire study, and in the last section we will conclude with some suggestions for future research.
Coherence
What may be savely deduced from the literature on (non-) coherence -apart from the mere existence of differently structured infinitival complements -is that in non-coherent constructions the infinitival verb projects, together with its complement(s) and modifiers, an autonomous phrase while in coherent constructions this is not the case. The exact structure of both non-coherent and coherent constructions is subject to debate as well as the question of how coherence is achieved. For a rough overview, two general strategies can be distinguished: derivation or base generation.
It has either been assumed that coherent constructions are derived from a clausal variant by movement operations (either by X-movement, see Evers (1975) and many successors), or (remnant) XP-movement (e.g., Koopman and Szabolcsi (2000) ) sometimes followed or replaced by a restructuring process including some kind of reanalysis and leading to verb cluster formation (e.g., Evers (1975) , Haegeman and Riemsdijk (1986) , Stechow and Sternefeld (1988) ). Alternatively it has been assumed that verb clusters are base generated in coherent constructions (see, e.g., Haider (1993 ), Wurmbrand (2001 ). For the purpose of this article it suffices to state that non-coherent constructions are structurally more complex than coherent constructions in that the embedded infinitive induces a bi-clausal structure, while the latter induces a mono-clausal structure. To stress the differences in structure we will assume in the following that in coherent constructions the embedded verb forms a verbal complex together with its matrix verb, either derived or base generated. Nothing hinges on this assumption, however. The different structures of coherent and non-coherent constructions are sketched in the following:
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In (3) V 1 and V 2 head two separate lexical as well as functional projections. XP may be the extension of V 2 or functional heads which are associated with the projection of V 2 . In (4), V 1 and V 2 form a verb cluster in which V 2 is the dependent head. The VP which is built up by V 1 and the functional structure(s) associated with this VP, are the only clausal domains involved.
The questionnaire study has been carried out in order to obtain native speaker intuitions on several syntactic constructions which are generally used as tests for coherence or non-coherence, or which are ambiguous in this respect (see Bech (1955/57) , Grewendorf (1988) , Stechow and Sternefeld (1988) , Haider (1993) among others).
Coherent constructions
The four constructions listed in (5) were used as tests for coherence. These constructions will be introduced in the following paragraphs. 'Long' scrambling of a pronoun The second test uses scrambling of a pronoun which has its origin in the embedded infinitive in front of the subject of the matrix clause. As scrambling across clause-boundaries leads to ungrammaticality, a positive judgment of these sentences suggests that no clause boundary is present between the embedded infinitive and the matrix clause.
We may therefore conclude that we are dealing with coherent constructions in these cases. 'Long-distance' passive The 'long-distance' passive was mentioned in Höhle (1978, 176f.) , where its occurrence was claimed to be restricted to the verb versuchen. Later, however, (cf. Bayer and Kornfilt 1990; Haider 1993 ) it has been seen as the result of verb-complex formation in general, and has been used as a coherence test on other matrix verbs as well, acknowledged for its marginal status of acceptability, however. When in this construction the accusative object of the embedded verb becomes the nominative subject under passivization of the matrix verb, and when this configuration is grammatical whereas the accusative on the embedded object is not, then there is evidence for some kind of verbal complex, and hence for a coherent construction. 1 (8) [ Wide scope of negation The last coherence test makes use of the scope of negation. In coherent constructions, a negated element which is placed inside the infinitival complement may take scope over the matrix verb (i.e. wide scope). As scope of negation is normally not allowed to cross clause boundaries we assume that there are no clause boundaries when the wide scope reading is possible, i.e. in these cases, we are again dealing with a coherent construction (cf. Lerner and Sternefeld 1984) . The wide scope reading of the embedded negation is forced by a negative tag (and the X also not) following the main predicate. The brackets in (9) illustrate the wide scope domain of the embedded negative quantifier kein Lexikon: 
Non-coherenct constructions
The following two configurations were used as tests for non-coherence: (10) a. Extraposition of the infinitival complement 2 b. Narrow scope of negation Extraposition When extraposition of an infinitival complement leads to a grammatical sentence, the extraposed phrase must have been a constituent on its own, which is the case in non-coherent infinitival constructions. . buy Narrow scope of negation When a negated element inside the infinitival complement may not take scope over the matrix verb but only over the embedded verb (i.e. narrow scope) then a scope-boundary must be present. Whenever narrow scope is the only possible interpretation of the negation, this strongly suggests that we are dealing with a non-coherent construction.
In the questionnaire study, the narrow scope interpretation is forced by a positive tag (and the X also) which is only grammatical when the scope of negation does not leave the embedded infinitive. The brackets in (12) With the presence of the positive tag, the only possible interpretation of the sentence in (12) is: It is the case that Max recommended to me not to buy a lexicon.
Coherent or non-coherent?
There is one construction type which is usually assumed to be structurally ambiguous with respect to coherence: the intraposed construction in which the embedded infinitive immediately precedes the matrix verb and in which no additional triggers of coherence appear (like 'long' scrambling of a pronoun or other coherence tests, see above). Although sentences like (13) were used as instances of coherent constructions in Bech (1955/57, §191), many researchers (see, e.g., Grewendorf 1988; Stechow and Sternefeld 1988) have stated since then that in the absence of further evidence, intraposed constructions are ambiguous between a coherent and a non-coherent structure, i.e. both structures are possible in principle. The brackets in (13-a) indicate the non-coherent structure, and the brackets in (13-b) the coherent structure in the intraposed construction: (13) a. Examples like (13)-of course without the brackets -were included in the questionnaire study in order to see how acceptable they are. The important question is whether they are indeed perceived as ambiguous and therefore pattern with coherence tests and non-coherence tests alike.
On lexical and positional triggers of coherence
Whether an infinitival complement is constructed coherently or non-coherently is mainly dependent on the lexical specification of the matrix verb. Verbs that embed a bare infinitive like modals, perception verbs, causatives, as well as raising verbs like scheinen ('to seem') obligatorily trigger coherence. Extraposition of the infinitival complement is generally not possible with any of them.
The picture is not so clear with respect to obligatorily non-coherent constructions, however. Although control verbs can always be construed as noncoherent, i.e. extraposition of their infinitival complement is always possible, certain (subclasses of) control verbs also show coherence properties when the infinitival complement is intraposed. This was exemplified for the verb empfehlen ('to recommend') in the previous section. The variation that control verbs exhibit as triggers for coherence has been related to characteristics like argument structure and control properties in the literature. Several generalizations concerning coherence and control properties have been suggested. A prominent generalization in this direction is Haider (1993, 251 ) who states as a necessary condition of coherence that the infinitival complement replaces the internal structural argument in a coherent construction, i.e., the accusative object. 3 As there is still dispute among linguists about the exact range of control verbs allowing clause union, we concentrated on this verb class in the questionnaire study and measured the coherence properties of 56 control verbs with respect to the seven (non/ambigiously-)coherent construction types mentioned above. The control verbs were classified according to control properties, function of the infinitival complement, and argument structure as will be shown in detail in the following section.
In addition to lexical triggers, positional triggers seem to have an influence on whether a control verb constructs coherently or non-coherently. Looking at positional indicators of coherence, the following picture emerges:
Extraposition of the entire infinitival complement is only compatible with non-coherence, whereas certain linearly unambiguous constituent structures are only compatible with coherence (e.g. verbal complex in SpecCP, 'long' scrambling, 'long' passive). The question is whether intraposition ('in situ') is ever compatibel with non-coherence. It is one of the objectives of the questionnaire study to answer this question empirically.
3 Questionnaire Study 3.1 Procedure
Materials of Main Study
In the questionnaire study, 56 control verbs were tested as matrix verbs in the seven coherent, non-coherent, and ambiguously coherent constructions described above. An example sentence from the questionnaire study in all of its seven versions is shown in (14) Five of the subclasses that result from these criteria were used in the questionnaire study. These subclasses are shown in Table 1 . The last column in this table shows the number of different verbs that were used within each verb class. In total, 70 sentences were constructed, 14 sentences for each of the 5 
Materials of Control Studies
In addition to the main study on (non-)coherence, the questionnaire study included two further studies which served as control experiments and at the same time as filler items. As a control for the two main-study conditions involving scope of negation, the first control experiment investigated sentences with positive and negative sentence tags as shown in (18) (18) and (19), were constructed. The experimental sentences were distributed on 12 experimental lists according to a Latin Square Design. Note that sentences involving a modal verb selecting an infinitival complement are first rate examples of obligatorily coherent constructions. Sentences as in (19-c) thus provide a lower bound of the ease of construing a negative sentence tag with a negative item contained in a coherent infinitival complement.
The second control experiment that was included in the questionnaire tested sentences as shown in (20) . These sentences occured with either subjectobject word order (the order shown in (20) ) or with object-subject word-order. The latter was obtained from the sentences in (20) This control experiment was included to measure the complexity of a hanging topic, as is used in the pronoun scrambling condition of the main study. 24 sentences, each with four versions as shown in (20), were constructed and distributed over four lists according to a Latin Square Design.
Subjects and Procedure
For the questionnaire study, a sentence list from the main study (70 sentences) and a sentence list for each of the two control studies (36 sentences for control experiment 1, 24 sentences for control experiment 2) were combined into a single list of 130 sentences. The 130 sentences in each questionnaire were randomly ordered. The questionnaire contained a written instruction asking participants to judge the acceptability of each sentence on a scale from 1 (,,makes complete sense, is completely easy to understand") to 5 (,,makes no sense, is very difficult to understand").
35 students of the University of Konstanz were paid to participate in the experiment. Table 2 shows the results of the main experiment of the questionnaire. Several statistical procedures were used to analyze these results.
Results of Main Study
ANOVA Two-way ANOVAS (Verb Class By Construction) with either subjects as random factor (F1) or items as random factor (F2) revealed a significant main effect of verb class F1(4,136)=42.46, p<.01; F2(4,455)= 17.93, p<.01), with the following rank order among the five classes: simple subject Finally, the interaction between the two main factors was also significant (F1(24,816)=4.55, p<.01; F2(24,455)=2.14, p<.01). This reflects the finding that for the two constructions extraposition and narrow scope negation, verb classes did not differ from each other whereas they did differ within the other five conditions.
Correlations In order to test the hypothesis that coherence tests measure some common property ,,coherence", we computed the correlations between the values that each of the 70 sentences from the questionnaire had received for the seven constructions. The ensuing pattern of 21 correlations can be summarized as follows. (i) The four coherence tests (VC topicalization, long scrambling, long passive and wide scope negation) all correlated with each other, with r ranging from .39 to .47 (all p's < .01).
(ii) The first of the non-coherence tests, extraposition, showed some correla-tions with all other conditions (r from .23 to .32, p <.05) except long scrambling and narrow negation (both p's > .1). The second of the non-coherence tests, narrow negation, did not correlate with any of the other constructions (all p's > .1). The finding that extraposition -a main test of non-coherence -also correlated to some degree with most of the other constructions is not completely unexpected given that the seven constructions in which each sentence appeared were as similar as possible with respect to their lexical content. All effects on participants' judgements which are caused by overall plausibility thus lead to some base-line correlations among the different constructions.
(iii) The structurally ambiguous intraposed condition correlated highly with each of the four coherence tests, with r ranging from .40 to .63, all p's < .01. Furthermore, intraposition correlated with the non-coherent extraposition (r = .32, p < .01) but not with the non-coherent narrow negation (r = .11, n.s.). When extraposition was partialled out of the pairwise correlations, the coherence tests as well as intraposition still correlated substantially. For example, the partial correlations between intraposition and the other four coherence tests ranged from .36 to .60 instead of .40 to .63 without partialling.
In sum, the pattern of correlations is compatible with the hypothesis that the coherence tests are closely related in that they are sensitive to some common underlying factor of coherence.
Principal Component Analysis
To further explore the correlations between the seven constructions used in the experiment, a principal component analysis was conducted. The rationale behind such an analysis is to see whether a high-dimensional data-space can be reduced to fewer dimension. In our case, the seven syntactic constructions tested in the questionnaire constitute the original dimensions of the data-space. A principal component analysis with three rotated factors led to the following picture. The first factor, which accounted for 40% of variance, was highly loaded on all four coherence tests as well as on intrapostion. The second and the third factor account for 15% of variance each, and were highly loaded on extraposition and narrow scope of negation, respectively.
In sum, the results of the principal component analysis support the conclusion that all four coherence tests measure some common underlying property, and that intraposition patterns with the coherence tests but not with noncoherence tests. To show this in a more succinct way, Figure 1 plots for each of the five verb classes the mean of the four coherence tests (mean coherence), the mean of the two non-coherence tests (mean non-coherence), as well as the results for sentences with intraposition. Figure 1 clearly reveals the sensitivity of mean coherence to verb class as well as the insensitivity of mean non-coherence to verb class. As also shown, intraposition behaves basically like mean coherence and not like mean non-coherence. Verb-specific results For reasons of space, we cannot discuss verb-specific results in any detail. However, to give at least an indication of variation within verb classes, Table 3 lists the ten verbs that received the best mean judgments on the four coherence tests. Note that these results are based on either a single sentence or on two sentences, as indicated in the last column of this table (cf. the last column of Table 1 ). Despite the limited amount of data for each single verb, Table 3 reveals some interesting patterns. Not surprisingly, versuchen ('to try') came out as the ,,most coherent" verb. Furthermore, among the ten most coherent verbs there were six subject-control verbs with the infinitival clause in function of the direct object. However, also two object control verbs as well as two subject control verbs with the infinitive in function of PP found their way into this ,,top-ten list". As for the latter, its probably no accident that we find the two inchoative verbs beginnen and anfangen (both meaning 'to begin, to start') in Table 3 . As pointed out in footnote 4, these verbs can be used either with a PP-argument (mit etwas beginnen 'to begin something') or with a direct object (etwas beginnen 'to begin something').
The reason for classifying these verbs nevertheless as belonging into the class of verbs for which the infinitive has the function of a PP rests on the observation that in the examples that were used in the questionnaire pronominalization of the infinitive preferentially makes use of the pronominal PP damit 'there-with' instead of the direct object das 'this'. This is shown by sentence (21) which is an original example from the questionnaire study. The question in (21-b) sounds more natural with damit than with es. Table 4 shows the rating judgments for the control study on sentence tags (cf. (18) and (19) for example sentences).
Results of Control Studies
Three-way ANOVAS (Verb x Tag x Negation) revealed first of all a main effect of tag (F1(2,68)=515.91, p<.01; F2(2,70)=2856.72, p<.01), reflecting The main effect of negation was also significant (F1(1,34)=9.42, p < .01; F2(1,35)=22.53, p < .01), as was the interaction between negation and tag (F1(2,68)=18.16, p < .01; F2(2,70)=42.47, p < .01). This reflects the finding that for sentences with no tag, negated and non-negated sentences did not differ from each other (both t1 and t2 < 1), for sentences with matching tags, there was a tendency for negated sentences to be judged worse than nonnegated sentences (1.56 vs. 1.41; t1=1.41, p=.16; t2=2.16, p<.05) , whereas for sentences with mismatching tags negated sentences were judged significantly better than their non-negated counterparts (4.02 vs. 4.67; t1=6.48, p<.01; t2=9.88, p<.01 The interaction between verb and negation (F1(1,34)=3.03, p=.09; F2(1,35) =2.11, p=.15) and the interaction between all three factors (both p's >.1) were not significant.
The main conclusions to be drawn from this control study are that participants were clearly able to discriminate between matching and mismatching sentence tags, and that infinitival complementation with modals as matrix verbs only marginally reduced the acceptability ratings in comparison to sen-tences without any infinitival complementation. The relevance of these findings with respect to the main study will be considered in the main discussion.
The rating judgments for the control study on topicalization and word order are shown in Table 5 (cf. (20) for example sentences). As shown in Table 5 , the two factors of order and construction worked basically in an additive fashion. Sentences with OS word order were judged worse than sentences with SO word order (F1(1,34) = 25.90, p<.01; F2(1,23)= 22.51, p<.01), and sentences with topicalization were jugeded worse than simple sentences (F1(1,34) =31.90, p<.01; F2(1,23)=85.76, p<.01). These two factors did not interact (both F1 and F2<1) .
These results show that combining object-subject word-order with a hangingtopic reduces acceptability in comparison to simple subject-object sentence to some degree. This finding has to be taken into account when interpreting the condition pronoun-scrambling of the main study. When it is taken into account, it underlines the high acceptability of sentences with pronoun scrambling with some classes of control verbs.
Discussion
The main results of the questionnaire on (non-)coherence can be summarized as follows. (i) As shown by both the correlations and the principal component analysis, the coherence tests can be considered valid. They significantly correlate with each other but not with the non-coherence tests.
(ii) Sentences with intraposed infinitival complements -which are ambiguous between a coherent and a non-coherent structure -clearly pattern with the coherence and not with the non-coherence tests. (iii) The questionnaire provides evidence for the similar behavior of verbs within a given verb class. In general, the verbs whose infinitival complement replaces or appears in the function of the accusative object (subject control verbs and dative object control verbs) are judged better in coherent constructions than verbs whose infinitival complement obligatorily replaces a prepositional object. This result is in accordance with the generalization (cf. Haider 1993, 251 ) that the infinitival complement replaces the internal structural argument in coherent constructions. At the same time, the results also show substantial variation within verb classes.
In addition to these main results, several other interesting observations can be made. For reasons of space, we have to restrict ourselves to two observations. First, as shown in Table 4 , negated sentences with a modal verb and a following negative tag were judged as quite acceptable (mean judgement = 1.59). For control verbs, in contrast, even the best verb class -simple subject-control verbs -received only a mean judgment of 3.24 (cf. the row wide negation in Table 2 ). However, this does not mean that there is a categorial split between modal verbs and control verbs with regard to wide scope of negation. With some examples, also sentences with control verbs received quite good ratings. For example, wide scope of negation with the verb versuchen ('to try') received a rating of 1.66 which is in the same range found for modal verbs in the first of the two control studies.
A similar point can be made for sentences exhibiting long passive. While this construction was rated rather low overall, some verbs gave rise to quite acceptable sentences. Interestingly, among the five long-passive sentences jugded best, four contained object-control verbs with a dative argument (beibringen ('to teach'): 1.75; befehlen ('to order'): 2.0; empfehlen ('to recommend'): 2.0; gestatten ('to allow': 2.0), followed by a subject-control verb (versuchen ('to try'): 2.17). Note that this observation is also clearly visible in Table 2 . Object-control verbs with a dative object as a class received the best value for the long-passive construction.
Conclusion: Directions for Future Research
The questionnaire study reported in this article is obviously only a first step toward a better understanding of the complicated web of phenomena involved in infinitival complementation. Even a quick look at Wurmbrand (2001) and the review of this work by Reis and Sternefeld (2004) proves the necessity of doing more empirical research in this area.
In addition, eliciting native speakers' judgments in the way reported also raises important questions as to the status of these judgments. For example, what should we make of the result that sentences with intraposed infinitival clauses patterned with the coherence tests throughout? Does this mean that these sentences are not ambiguous after all, or is this finding the joint result of knowledge of grammar and parsing principles making use of this knowl-edge? Adressing questions like these will -we hope -lead to a clearer picture of infinitival complementation in particular, and the nature of grammatical knowledge in general.
Notes
1 The fact that only the matrix verb undergoes passivization supports the V-cluster (mono-clausality) theory. In other languages long passives may rest on recurring passivization, e.g. English Newcastle takes its name from the castle which was begun to be rebuilt by Rufus, cited in Visser (1973) . See also Kornfilt (1996) on Turkish.
